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BeWeather 2 now available on iPad
Published on 02/17/15
Bellshare Inc today announces BeWeather 2.1, an update to its popular weather app for iOS,
Android, BlackBerry and Windows Phone. BeWeather provides comprehensive weather
information, packaged in a beautiful, easy to use app and widget that is fully
customizable. Easily receive detailed current conditions, 24-hour and 7-day forecasts,
with minute-to-minute rain forecast predictions. BeWeather 2.1 is now an Universal app
available for both iPhone and iPad.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida - Bellshare Inc today is proud to announce the release of
BeWeather 2.1, an update to its iPhone weather app. BeWeather 2.1 is now an Universal app
available for both iPhone and iPad. BeWeather is also available for Android, BlackBerry
and Windows Phone. BeWeather provides comprehensive weather information, packaged in a
beautiful, easy to use app and widget that is fully customizable.
New in version 2.1:
* BeWeather now runs on iPad
* We have added access to webcams from all over the world
* The daily forecast now shows a lo/hi temperature range indicator
* We made some minor overall changes to the user interface
* The location selector and last updated widget sections are now optional like all the
other sections
* The daily forecast now shows amount of snow instead of precipitation if snow is
forecasted
* Many bug fixes
BeWeather features:
* Detailed current conditions, 24-hour and 7-day forecasts powered by Weather Underground
* Minute-to-minute rain forecast predictions powered by Forecast, makers of the Dark Sky
app
* Powerful weather maps with animated radar (USA, Canada and Europe), satellite, storm and
hurricane trackers
* Realtime notifications for severe weather alerts (USA and Europe)
* View thousands of weather webcams from all over the world
Today Widget:
* Quick access to your weather, even from the lock screen
* Shows as much or as little information as you like
* Access to multiple locations
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6/6 Plus and iPad Air
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 5.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
BeWeather 2 (v2.1.42) is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Weather category for $2.99 (USD).
Bellshare:
http://www.bellshare.com
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BeWeather 2 (v2.1.42):
http://www.bellshare.com/beweatherapp/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/beweather-2-custom-weather/id931212644
Image (iPad Product Shot):
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/1010420/beweather2_ipad_isometric_large.jpg
Screenshot:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/1010420/beweather2_ipad.jpg
App Icon:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/1010420/icon_store.png

Founded in 2011, Bellshare, Inc. is an independent software shop that develops mobile
software for end-users. Bellshare, Inc. is based in Fort Lauderdale, FL. Bellshare Inc and
its affiliate company Bellshare GmbH, based in Germany, have released some top selling
mobile apps like BeWeather and BeBuzz for iOS, Android, BlackBerry and Windows Phone. For
more information, visit Bellshare online. Copyright (C) 2011-2015 Bellshare, Inc. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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